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THE HIGHEST GRADE 

THE PUREST GRADE 
THE MOST DELICIOUS GRADt

2 FRIDAY MORNING
BURROWS NABBED HIM. o

l'Altered Sneak Thief With » Bad 
Record Arrested Attain on 

Two Charge*.
Richard Harris, who Is also known by 

other names, was captured yesterday after
noon by Detective Burrows and locked up 
at the Court-street station on two charges 
of sneak thieving. Harris, It Is alleged, 
went into the Black Horse Hotel, Bast 
Front-street, on Wednesday afternoon, and
stole from one of the 
jacket, the property of Mrs. J. Jackson, 
wife of a York County farmer. The same 
day, the police assert, the prisoner slipped 
into the store of John Smiley, tailor, at 
216 West Queen-street and carried off 13 
yards of serge cloth, valued at $30. The 
cloth was recovered in a pawnsbop by 
Detective Burrows, and the jacket was 
found at the Schiller House on East Ade- 
laide-strect, where It Is said Harris bid 
it. Harris was located on Jarvls-street, 
and at first showed tight. Detective Bur
rows, however, held on to his man, and 
landed him In the cells.

The prisoner appeared In the Police Court 
about a month ago, and, after a long list 
of convictions had been read out by Crown 
Attorney Curry, he pleaded to be allowed 
to go on the ground that during all of Ills 
police experience he had never been given 
a chance to (reform. The magistrate* 
after giving him some advice, allowed him 
to - go on suspended sentence.

The President has appointed Gordon 
Paddock of New York to be Secretary of 
the Legation of the United States of Am
erica at Seoul, Korea.

San ford-Made” Clothing.ü
"Ju<4ge of nothing at 

first sight.”
A shoe may look 

well, and fit badly—may 
fit well and wear badly.

The shoe with a five 
year record, and the 
Makers* price stamped on 
sole is a sure thing, even 
if bought in the dark.

“The Slater Shoe”

West York License Commissioners 
Will Deal With the Appli

cations To-Day-flen’s
Suitsf SALÂDAII4

rooms a sealetEXEMPTIONS AT THE JUNCTION.
4 1

Listened to tkeConnellTown
yiew. of a Number of the Clti- 

ien. Last Night. CEYLON TEA, the original and genuine packet tea. 
Often imitated, but never equalled.16 aJToronto Junction, April 25.—The West 

York License Commissioners will meet in 
the old Court House, Adelatde-atreet, Fri
day, to deal with applications for license 
for the current year.

Representatives from all the Sabbath 
Schools of the town congregated In the 
Baptist Church this evening and formed a 
Sabbath School Association tor Torouto 
Junction and vicinity, A constitution was 
adopted and the following officers were 
elected :

President, Rev. J. W. Rae; vice-presi
dent, Miss Page; secretary, Mrs. Abbott. 
The superintendents and one other repre
sentative from each Sunday school will 
form an Executive Committee,

The question of exempting existing and 
future factories from taxation again came 
up for discussion at the meeting of the 
Town Council to-night, and several citi
zens, some householders and others ten 
ants, expressed their views upon the mat
ter. The consensus of opinion to-night 
was against the law which makes exemp
tions possible; but, from expediency, and 
from the rivalry of other towns ottering 
inducements to factories, the average pro 
petty holder favors exemption. Ex-Mayor 
Be nd favored a middle course 4n dealing 
with existing factories by making fixed 
assessments for a term of years, yhis, 
whilst apparently fair and reasonable, was 
objected to, because It gives to foreign 
capitalists the Impression that Toronto 
Junction, after giving exemption for ten 
years, taxes Its factories to liquidate a 
debt incurred years previously. Mr. Rice 
said he was in favor of exemption, altho 
he believed it was wrong In principle. It 
increased the taxes of the poorer citizens, 
that the wealthy capitalists might get the 
benefit. It was hardly likely that factories 
would leave the Junction if they were 
taxed ; bat there would go abroad the im
pression that the Junction was not liberal, 
and-^he Inducements from other towns 
would leave the town no possibility of

tac-

V ‘ûootytàr WfW"Ready-to-wear— top notch style — 
faultless fits— -Sanford-made” is the 
guarantee for honest making—

,1P A- local gun club Is being advocated by 

an enthusiast.
Victoria Square Epworth League nas 

elected the following officers for the 
Incoming year: President, W. Brumwell; 
first vice-president, Louis Nichols; second 
vice-president. Miss H. Hopper; recording 
secretary, Misa M. Kllnck; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. R. L. Nichols; treasurer, 
Mrs. W. Brumwell; organist, Miss Alice 
Hopper.

Mr. Robert Franks of Bond's Lake,while 
manipulating a car and truck on the Me
tropolitan, had a nasty run off at the 
switch near the power house.

STOR ES :
89 King SfV/.\£%$” 

123 Yonge St. J Kwa

Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
London

i

15 inspector McKinnon lor the Cornwal 
License District Will Aid 

the Government

We’re showing as wide a range in all 

the fashionable fabrics as any man 
might want to make a choice from 
single and double-breasted sack suits 
—morning shape—-and frocks—natty 
tweeds in good honest Canadians 
and sold for that—genuine Scotch 
and warranted so—five fast color 

and worsteds—blacks—blues 
little checks—nice Oxford

FOUR MEN DROWNED.
Deplorable Re.nlt of the Cnpalzlnif 

of a Rowboat Off Nova Scotia 
Coa»t.

Shaw, 2.1, 
Stanton, 17, single; 

single; William

Halifax, April 25.—Arthur 
single; Charles 
Orbon Elliott, 18,
Powell, 8|k married, with a family of 

drowned this after-

TO FULFIL AT LEAST ONE PROPHECY

12 North Toronto.
Mr. Hamilton Mercer of York Mills Is

Is very
Time Get it OntAnd at the Same

of a Predicament by Accepting 
a Nomination.

AMUSEMENTS. young children, were 
noon by the capsizing of a rowboat 20 
yards from shore, at Long Grove Island, 
St. Mary’s Bay, Dighy County. Stanton's 
and Elliott's bodies were recovered. The 

Leslie Powell, who

seriously ill and bis recovery 
doubtful.

The members of York Township Council 
will meet to-day at Deer Park and drive 
thru the western portion of the township 
for the annual road Inspection. The trip 
will be continued on Saturday thru the 
district east of Yonge-street.

Mr. John Burke of Deer Park was stated 
last evening to be nearly recovered from 
his Illness.

Mr. J. S. Robertson, the well-known pub
lisher and business writer, and also well 
known as president of the Canadian Tem
perance League and for his activity In tem
perance and mission w*ork, has leased the 
brick residence recently built by Mr. Thos. 
N. Armstrong on Farnham-avenue, Deer 
Park, and this week Is moving In. Mr. 
Armstrong and family have taken up their 
residence in Montreal.

OPERA | Horse Snow 
HOUSEGRAND

-THE CON DOLIERS—
»Weekserges 

—pretty
greys— nobby mixed effects - -and 

stripes—the best value for the 
matter the price you pay 

good look at them costs nothing.

Cornwall, April 25.—It is reported In 
Reform circles here that Mr. McKinnon, 
one of the Inspectors for this license dis
trict, will resign his position to contest 
the riding in the Liberal Interest.

Tills is said to be the explanation of a

*•>only survivor was 
drug to the boat and drifted ashore In an 
exhausted condition.

The Late Sir Arthur Sullivan's Gomic Opera. 
Complete Orchestra. GeorgeoUs Stage 

Dressings and Effects.
Prices 25c, 60c, 75c and $1. Box Office Now Ope

/ i Thineat 
money—uo

BUSINESS CBA5CES.
TTTANTED—MEN* TO*LEARN BARBER 
W trade; we teach the work in two 

months; donate tools; Include board and 
pay $12 weekly when competent ; also give 
opportunity of Sat unlay and Sunday wages jJ 
while learning; our special offer good un
til May 1st. Make application by mail, 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

deck
bothTORONTO OPERA MOUSE

statement made in the Legislature by a 
member of the Government, when the dual 
inspectorship was under criticism. It was 
then announced that within the near future 
It was probable that the number of licenses 

Prominent Lib
erals here say that this could only be 
brought about with safety to the party s 
prospects by two contingencies, either the 
death or the resignation of one of the pre
sent inspectors.

Both men have a big pull with the party. 
Mr. Pollock, who resides here, is one of 
the local bosses in Reform circles. If his 
appointment were touched the local Liber
al organ, of which he Is chief proprietor, 
would ax the Ross candidate.

His colleague is equally strong in the 
rural part of the riding, and was the sec
ond choice of the Reform convention at 
the last election for the candidate for the 

His nomination would, it is

of tl
7 STORY OF THE SOUTH, TRUE IN CHARACTER.

«On the Suwanee River”
26c Matinee Saturday.

Weak I THBDAGOBRANDTHB CROSS

a dsioi
COD!
pit'l
lookwould be reduced to. two.OAK HALL grea
wer<PRINCESS

$
joytUSLi- WANTED.

NIT ANTED - BLACKSMITHS AND 
YV helpers. Apply Canada Foundry, 

Company, Toronto.
%

)U
10c and 15c Mats. Tues.. Thnrs.. Sat. to d

CLOTHIERS Brncondale,
The Wychwood Literary Society will 

give their annual closing concert to-night 
in Wychwood Public Hall. A magnifi
cent program is provided and a most 
joyable time Is anticipated. Mr. John 
Wan less, jr„ will act in the capacity of 
chairman.

The Electrician part
ib

Good reserved seats any night. 15c and 25c. 
Next week—"Mr. Barnes of New York."

the
116 Yonge115 King E bSITUATIONS VACANT.en- wat

anu
TO ATTEND HORSE.OUNG MAN 

530 Sherbourne.
•pecnew factories. The

the mainspring of busl- Ygetting 
tories were 
ness activity and paid school taxes as 
well as indirectly assisting the town by 
bringing workmen to It.

Ex-Councillor Jackson Reid saw ruin for 
the large number of residents who have 
bought houses on the Instalment plan, If 
the exemption bylaw carried, and Mr. Jes- 
eop offered to sell his property at half 
wbat he could have got for It three years 
ago, if the councillors pass the bylaw.

Capt. Ross bowed to existing circum
stances and favored exemptions, because 
other towns forced the Junction to keep 
pace with them. Mr. McMulkin objected 
to the proposal that two-thirds of the fac
tory hands should live In the town. If 
the manufacturers have freedom, why- 
should not the working man have the 
same? he asked, 
bert and Mr. Chubb also spoke, as did re
presentatives from the factories. The se
cretary of the Manufacturers' 
will be interviewed, and 07* 
council will again take up the matter.

ci
bee©
andNorway.

The Cemetery Board 
Church, Norway, 
last night at the rectory,

articles for sale.Adelaide Hermann, Geo. W. Monroe. Emily 
Lytton & Chas. Bowser, tho Great Caicedo, 
Rauschle, the Reed Trio. Williams & Adams, 
Nat M. Wills. Next week-1? anny Rice.

of iof St. John’s 
held a meeting 

Rev. W. L. 
Bnynes-Reed In the chair, and the follow
ing members were present: Messrs. SL--H., 
Over, W. Percy Over, F. V. Phllpott, J. 
W. Jackson, J. C. Jordan, A. P. Allan and 
C. F. Wagner. The board has purchased 
11 acres of the adjoining property, which 
wlV make this cemetery one of the pret
tiest In the suburbs of Toronto.

' 6 tkeLocal House. 
thought.be a sufficient Inducement for him 
to resign the inspectorship and fulfil the 
Government’s prophecy.

■I areY7t OR SALE—AT 1130 BLOOR ST.- 
Jj Pair matched mares, bays, black 
points; best roadsters In the city, 6 and / 
years old.

£ MW dite
gra
andTO-DAY 9 A.M.-2 P.M.—3 P.M.

Military Tournament »nd naiV
TALKED ON CHEMISTRY.

A LIVE BOLLARD SELLING BOSTON 
cigars. La Fortuna, Japs, large size, 

lour for twenty-five cents.

YeiMORSESHOW• . lem<
navi
Cka
wen

Canadian Section of the British As
sociation of Chemical Indus

tries Advocated.
At the regular monthly dinner and de

bate of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation, held last night In the Temple 
Cafe, the subject discussed was, “Chem
istry Applied to Arts and Manufactures.’’

Mr. Ellis, president, occupied the chair, 
and about 100 prominent manufacturers 
were present. After doing justice to an 
excellent menu, the gathering was enter
tained by Messrs. G. It. Flrle and Henry 
P. -Thornlow, who rendered a number of 
•elections.

President Ellis, in opening the proceed
ings, Introduced the speakers of the even
ing, and referred to the rapid strides being 
made in the association. At the next an
nual meeting he hoped that arrangements 
would be made whereby professors of the 
big schools of learning could be admitted 
to membership In the association. He re
gretted that the Government did not pay 
sufficient salaries to tfie scientists in their 
employ to retain them. Professional men 
were leaving the Government every day 
to accept positions with private concerns.

Usefulness of Chemistry.
Prof. Lang of Toronto University, In an 

interesting address, pointed out that no 
branch of industry could succeed unless 
aided by chemistry. To strengthen his 
argument he referred to a number of On
tario manufactures which owed their ex
istence to chemistry. In steel, pulp and 
nickel Industries w*ere good examples of 
the results of applied chemistry. Prof. 
Lang claimed that the success of chemistry 
In any industry would largely depend upon 
those employed In Its operation. He urged 
that the most thoro trained men be em-

I I 1 1 'M-l-H-H"! ■!' 1 I 'M-I-H-H-M 1 1 H-I-W
mestlc Science for a grant was again laid 
over. . .

Barber Say» He Woe Robbed.
Peter Barber, a boarder at tbe -MWiek 

Yards Hotel, reported to the police to-night 
that he had been robbed of 590 while seeing 
the sights of the city.

All License. Renewed.
The License Commissioners have con

cluded to renew the licenses of all the 
present holders, and only five have been 
put on the anxious seat for three months. 
The Commissioners have granted 68 hotel, 
19 shop, 1 saloon and 1 six-months' beer 
and wine licenses. The saloon license 
Is for the Grand Trunk dining rooms, and 
the beer and wine license for Mrs. Ander
son's York-street hotel.

Joseph Armstrong, Macassa House; Ben
jamin Cammell, the Hub; D. H. Long, 
Oak Hotel; R. W. Ynldon, The Aquatic, 
and James A. Reding, Simcoe House, were 
given three months extension.

Armstrong and Cammed have appeared 
It the Police Court too often to satisfy 
the board, and the other houses have been 
complained aBIIW'ftj the temperance peo-
D The White Star Hotel license la renewed 

for one month to allow David Montgomery 
and hla partner, Frank Post, to settle a 
dispute.

I ARMORIES | FRIDAY I SATURDAY ! UVK BOLLARD SELLING GENUINE 
Imported Manila cigars for five cent» 

, worth ten.
A;
each,

estReserved seats $1.00. 50c. Plan at Nor- 
dheimeis' till 5 p.m. Admission 25c. tierScarboro.

andproprietor of theMr. John Maxwell 
Highland Creek Hotel, la seriously id with 
pneumonia.

file Toronto Street Railway have not 
yet solved the difficulty of the aiding for 
storing their cars during the races and 
for the Munro Park season, 
the city will not grant them the privilege 
of going south of Queen on Woodblne-ave- 

as the residents there, with one ex-

A LIVE BOLLARDS NOTED SMOK- 
lng mixture, cool and fragrant, packed 

in patent molstener tins.

and
It laBallad Concertât Popular Prices. to

Mr. Colbeck, Mr. Gil- ALBANI art?
qule 

* flubENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
No Less Than $97,585 Due the City, 

and Steps Will Be Taken to 
Collect the Same*

A COLLECTOR WILL BE SENT OUT,

It Is evident
the

Association 
Monuay tüe And Her Grand English Concert Company. .

ENGLISH RIDING 
pplled. 72 Wellesley.

n apt.
V_y Scho

few 
to aMASSEY HALL I Friday, May 3 4iinue,

ceptlon, have signed a petition strongly 
objecting to it.

The report that the company are nego
tiating to run into the eastern end of the 
Woodbine race track seems to be alto
gether out of the question. One of the 
principal members of the Ontario Jockey 
Club thns expressed himself yesterday, 
adding that even if such a thing was con
templated It would be an eyesore to the 
members in the betting ring and would 
surely scare the horses.

75c, 60c. Admission 25c ontReserved Seats, $1.
Sale begins Monday, 9 a.m.

Richmond Hill.
Mr. W. R. Proctor, who is now in busi

ness In Barrie, returned on Saturday and 
spent a few days with his family. During 
his visit he disposed of a doable residence 
on Centre-street to Mr. W. Clarke for 
$2800.

The two local hotels are under the ban 
of the License Commissioners and have 
three months in which to make amends 
for former delinquencies.

Assessor Nicholls has completed his an- 
The rolls this year will show

I.OST.- you
mid

-r OST OR STRAYED-SABLE AND 
1 j white collie dog; from R. J. Cunning

ham, lot 6, 4th con., Markham: liberal re. 
ward for return or Information of film. 
Address Hagerman P.O.

T

TRUST FUNDS Roy «
gun
enou
rapid
far il
and
•Ion

Bailiff Will Follow in HI* 

Waite—All Licenses Renewed— 

General City Newe.

TO LOANAnd a PERSONAL.

On first Mortgage! OllMKRCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; beet *1.00 day house Je ÇI» 

a: cpedal attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hegarty. Prop.

he.-l9. 4 K
amiHamilton, April 25.-(Hpeclal.)-There 18 

than $79,586.06 owing to the
nual tour.
a slight Increase over those of last year.

A meeting of the directors of the Agri
cultural Society will be held at Lome Hall 

evening to select judges for

East Toronto.
Mr. Harry Blaylock, son of Charles Blay

lock, the well known engineer of the G.
married last night to Miss

th"LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

No Valuation Fee on Loans or 
$2000 and over.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Toronto General Trusts Building.^

Whlno less a sum 
city for back taxe.t, and the Finance Com
mittee this evening decided on a plan to 
recover at least a respectable portion of 
the amount. When the tax collector's re
port was presented, revealing this serious 
state of affairs, Aid. Walker suggested 
that a man be specially detailed to collect 
the taxes, accepting them in instalments, 
or lu any reasonable way, and that a 
permanent bailiff be engaged to follow up 
nheu the law's stern hand must be made 
use of. The committee accepted the pro
position as a capital solution, and appoint
ed Aid. Dunn, Walker and Burkholder a 
sub committee to arrange with the tax col
lector to put the plan in operation.

Of the total sum, the largest items are: 
$39,000 for taxes over $100, $30,000 for 

under $100, $10,594.38 for sewers, 
and $7444.52 for block paving.

The committee considered for a long time 
R. Kennedy's request,thru his solicitor, -Mr. 
Teetzel, that the city carry out last year s 
committee's Intention to purchase his North 
End property for $3700. He was willing. 

Inducement, to extend payment over

MEDICAL.
TT.R.,

Emma 
contractor.
the house of the bride’s parents, Beech- 

Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed offleiat-

was
Butler, daughter of Mr. J. Butler, 

The ceremony took place at
tomorrow 
the various competitions.

The High School Athletic Club has re
organized with the following officers: Hon. 
President, Reeve Savage; president, K. 
Herswlll; vice-president, A. Lowe; secre
tary, D. Derry; treasurer, K. Newton; 
committee, F. J. Johnston, O. Wright. J 
Gardiner, A. Read, B. Heslop and K. Hay

8100D Rsp^.rSp?aNct.c?AS60BŒ,iU.tr^
Honrs 9 to 2. or by appointment.____________

tilei that
dire

avenue,
lng.

20)'
HOTELS.Police Folate.

Clarence Scott, who was recently arrest
ed in Detroit, was brought up at to-day'* 
Police Court on the charge of stealing 
jewelry belonging to Addle Clayton and 
Rose Allen, Ellen-strcet. At the chief's 
request, prisoner was remanded till to- 

Detective Bleakley, who went to 
Detroit for Scott, found a lot of the miss
ing valuables in the pawnshops of that 
city.
|Tiré Buffalo (police have notified the 

police here that they - have under arrest 
a Hamilton man, Eugene Bush, who they 
understood was wanted here on à charge 

Chief Smith says there is no

sain
■O -VT ÏW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 

Carlton-streets, Toronto—Rates, $2 per 
dav; American; beds for gentlemen, 50e 
and 75c; European plan; meal tlekets_ Is
sued; Sunday dinners a specialty; Winches
ter and Church-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop. _______

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH 
Shuter-atreets, opposite tbe iietropob 

IÏ4U and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
and steam-beating. Chureh-street ears from 
Union Depot Rate* $3 p«e day. 4. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

mns
Col.O Toronto.

MUCH IN LITTLE. tilth
tree
ed tVIVMR. HELMKAY’S 

EVIDENCE,
The Queen St. East Tobacconist 

Makes Strong Statements and 
is Ready to Back Them Up

-o beOmorrow. Morgan has sold $2),000,000 of stem 
stcck In London.

Fourteen steamers on Lake Huron are 
canght In an ice floe.

Ex-Congressman James M. Marvin died 
In Saratoga yesterday, aged 92.

The Opera House in Dallas, Texas, was 
burned yesterday, loss $100,000.

The banking house of LeRoy & Part
ridge assigned at Farmer, N.Y., yester
day.

James L. Hughes wi'l speak At the Pan- 
American Bible Study CongSas during 
July 17 to 31.

The sister of the late Dr. Tanner pre
vented Irish Nationalists from attending 
his funeral yesterday.

Chappell of Rutland. Vt., charged with 
shooting C. F. Campbell, was freed yes
terday. Campbell committed suicide, z

w li-
beANDETeas land 

Coffees
(iniA Guarantee of Relief From One 

Box, and a Cure After Use 
of Four Boxes of

Hu
tuxes lnte

The
" theT R0QU018 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 

1 centrally situated; corner Kin* an* 
York-street»: steam-heated; electric-lighted: 
elevator: room» with bath and eu suite; 
rates $1.60 to $2.60 
Paisley, prop., late of

Always the same— 
Delightful. /

26c lb., 4 Jb. foi; $1. 
Worth 40c.

Added to the com
plete stock

GROCERIES AND 
PROVISIONS

of larceny, 
charge against Bush in this city.

Small Paragraphs.
Fishery Inspector Ogg has been this 

week catching and fining Beach residents 
for netting fish and shooting game out 
of season. He has Imposed a number of 
fines, varying from $5 to $10.

The C.M.B.A. , members will move to 
Thomson’s Hall, South James-Btreet.-'u^ext 
month. i

J. M. Mitchell, caretaker of Cedtrnl 
Church, who was seized with a paralytic 

removed to the

F
det

per day. James K. 
the New UofOi. Ham* RWills’ English Pillsas an

five years, Instead of four, and reduce the 
interest from 6 to 4 per ceut.

The City Solicitor said there was not a 
clear title to the property, and after more 
discussion the matter was referred to Aid. 
Waddell, Walker, Nicholson and Burkhold
er to report on.

It was decided to sign Toronto's petition 
against the Bell Telephone Company's ap
plication to Parliament for an Increase in 
Its capital stock.

Thomas Brown again asked for $200 for 
the loss of his eye on the night of Not. 5 
last. The City Solicitor said the city was 
imt liable and the committee would do 
nothing.

The application of the College of Do

nc r
Q <

/SS'Srs'HI
rienr Store, at 94 Queen St. E. Hundreds 
who do not know him personally are gt. 
least acquainted with his place of business.

We heard that for som,e time past Mr. 
Helmkny had been a v"t|'nrmof.n^ ,u„t 
complaint in its most acute form, and that 
every remedy he tried seer id to be of no 
avail to cure him.

Hotel Circuit. morn It <
More than three thousand druggists in 

Canada are at present guaranteeing to 
their customers the celebrated Wills’ Eng
lish Pills. These pills are the most fam
ous In Great Britain, and have given per
fect satisfaction In every case to a criti
cal public.

If constipation is making you miserable 
and despondent, just make trial of one 
box of Wills’ English Pills, sold every
where at 25 cents. If you are removed 
from a drug store, The Wells & Richard
son Co., Limited, Montreal, will mall pills 
to any address on receipt of price.

ROYAL—Handsomest In America, Ham-
11 PBNBTANGUISHBNB—Canada’s G real 
Summer Hotel. Penctang. Georgian Bay.

STRATHCONA—Niagara’s Favorite, form
erly Chautauqua, .s'tnafced at Niagara-on« 
the-Lake. Two hours’
Six trips daily by Niagara Navigation Com- 

y’s palace steamers.
Rates : Royal. $2.50 to $1.00 per day ; Pane, 

tanguishene, $2.00 a day. $12.00 to S'4 01 per 
week ; Strathcona, S2 00 a day, $10*00 to 
812.00 per week. Apply HOTEL ROYAL# 
Hamilton. Canada.

R <
R

Bgt
J. F. MORRISHstroke yesterday, was 

General Hospital this afternoon.
The Executive Committee of the'Ontario 

West High Court of the Independent Or
der of Foresters will meet at the Hotel 
Royal next Monday.

There Is some likelihood of the Cataract 
Power Company taking over the Dundas 
electric light plant.

276 Yonge St.
Few doors north of the Viy 

Store.

Cosail from Toronto,
A

Flo25 pan Re<
Ki

Tl

TO LET'Charles Templeson, a horse buyer, claim- 
agent of the Brltisu Govern-

mei
flalng to be an 

ment, was arrested at Delaware U . jes- 
terday, charged with swindling farmers.

of
ployed. He suggested the organization of 
a Canadian section of the British Associa
tion of Chemical Industries.

(One Great Drawback.
Prof. Ellis of the School of Science went 

into the history of chemistry before and 
after It was regarded as a science. The 
Germans were the first to make It a 
science, and In so doing led the way. One 
great drawback to the taking up of chem
istry as a science by the young men of the 
country was that there are no positions 
In which they could use it in Canada. 
Prof. Ellis declared that if the employers 
were secured he would guarantee to supply 
them with scientists in chemistry. He also 
urged that efforts be made to Interest the 
Government in the matter.

Mr. W. S. Goodwin, director of the King
ston School of Mines, spoke along the 
lines of the two previous speakers, believ
ing that much could be attained by apply
ing chemistry to arts and manufactures.

Mr. S. M. Wickctt moved that the Execu
tive Committee of the Association be In
structed to take steps for the establish 
ment of a Canadian Section of the British 
Association of Chemical Industries. The 
motion was carried unanimously. Short 
addresses were also made by Mayor How
land, Mr. J. H. Bowman of the Canadian 
Chemical Company, Mr. H. Vanderllnde ofx 
the Gutta Percha Rubber 
T. H. Bertram.

FLAT—46 Colbovnc-street ; hydraulic hoist; 
20 x 80; excellent light ; adapted for 
light manufacturing

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-streets, 
and corner Wellington and Scott- 
streets; ground floor; vaults; hot water 
heating; splendid light; also several 
smaller offices, separate or In suites.

40 Rcott-strect

iuART. bEAST END NEWS.CANADA *AT GLASGOW SHOW. Da
Mrs. Bert Weeks, aged 70, of St. Law

rence County, N.Y., dressed herself In a 
man's clothing, tied 30 pounds of railway 

herself and jumped into the river.

FOl’.STER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

T W. L. 
tl . Painting.
west. Toronto.

bo*The last entertainment of the season 
under the auspices of the ytiorse-street 
School Art League, held last nlgfit in Ding- 
man’s Hall, was attended by fully 600 peo
ple. The chair was occupied by Aid. J. R. 
L. Starr. The program provided was ex
cellent. Some of those taking p_art were : 
Miss Kerr, Miss Hill, Douglas McKnight, 
Miss S. Gilby, Mr. Wilson and Messrs. 
Heakes and Howard.

A pretty wedding took place last night at 
the residence of Mr. E. Stephens, 76 Car- 

when Miss May Brent was

N.London Paper Speaks in Glowlnff 
Terms of the Exhibits of Cereals 

and Fruits.
Montreal, April 25.—The Star's London 

cable says: Canada will make a good show 
at the Glasgow Exhibition opening on 
May 2. The exhibit is thus described In 
a London paper: “Canada has a substan
tial hall to itself. They are now erecting 
a triumphant monument to cereals. Such 
cornstalks, such heads of oats - and bar
ley! That display alone ought to carry 
over some adventurous young blood to the 
west.

“Around the corn trophy are stands, on 
v hlch are bottles full of quite the largest 
apples, beans and grapes I have ever seen. 
Well done, Canada! More power to your 
land!"

à? woiIron to
She was Insane. The body was recovered VETERINARY.

1 ; 28 xWAREHOUSE-No.
86: 3 flats and high basement: good 
light; hydraulic hoist; excellent ship
ping facilities; near new Palace Hotel. 

JOHN FIRKEN fc CO-
23 Scott-street.

db-
1erEugene Schuyler Is at Kansas City on 

his way to Dodge City, where he expects 
to find Andree Boyne De Lasar, claimed to 
be the rightful heir to tbe throne of Ser
vis.

TT1 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUB- 
X? • geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist I» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.__________

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- - H 
JL lege, Limited, Temperanee-atrert, T* 
ronto; open day and night. Telephone 861,

JnSi MW
dhIf 235135 wel
E.
drlaw-avenue, 

united in marriage to Mr. John Towers, 
both of Oshawa. The groom is well know n 
In the East End, having lived there for a 
number of years. The bridesmaid 
Miss Louie Towers, and Mr. John Felstead 
was best man. Rev. Newton Hill of the 
Simpson-avenue Methodist Church officiat
ed. The young couple intend making their 
home iu Toronto.

Lodge London Juveniles will hold an open 
meeting to-night in Dlngman’s Hall.

The Loyal Orange Young Britons will 
hold a conceit in Dlngman’s Hall on Tues
day evening, May 7.

Next Monday night a Juniors’ demon
stration will be held in the S. A. Hall, 
Broadview-a venue.

The Sunlight Athletic Park Is being put 
in shape. A new gateway has been cut 
on Brondvlew-avenue.

A two-storey addition Is about to be 
made to the Separate School on Bolton-

;,y AUCTION SALEA The Pennsylvania Steel Company of 
Philadelphia has the contract for the new 
East River bridge, New York, for $1,123,-

Mrt-f Off
Of the established business of the Globe 

Optical Company, 93% Yonge-street, To
ronto, as a going concern.

There will be sold by Pjibllc Auction at 
12 o'clock noon on Saturday, the 27th day 
of April, 1901. at the office of E. R. C. 
Clarkson, Ontario Bank Chambers, Scott- 
street, the assets of the above business, as 
per stock sheets.

The business will be sold en bloc at so 
much on the dollar, according to the stock 
sheets, which can be seen on the premises 
and at my office.

Terms: Twenty per cent, deposit at 
time of sale, balance cash on verification 
of stock sheets.

Dated 19th April, 1901.
B. R. C. CLARKSON,

15.STORAGE.was 400.MR. C. F. HELMKAY.
It had been reported that a new treat

ment which has recently come prominently 
before the public had been the means of 
restoring Mr. Helmkay to his present con
dition or good health, and to ascertain the 
correctness of that report we sent our 
representative to interview tnat gentle
man and find out the exact truth about 
his case and the remedy that cured him.

Mr. Helmkay was busy with some cus
tomers when our young man called, but 
when thev had been served and the object 
of the visit stated he gladly entered into
th“Yes/,lisaid he, “I suffered from Kidney 

trouble in its most acute and .tenacious 
form, and can never be thankful enough 
for what Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney 
Tablets did for me."

“What were the chief symptoms of your 
complaint?"

•Well, I had a terrible pain across the 
small of my back, an irritable condition of 
the bladder that caused much suffer
ing. My appetite was poor, and when I 
did eat anything it gave me great dis-

“Had you been troubled that way for 
any length of time?*’

“Yes; for some considerable time. Of 
course, I took all sorts of remedies, hop
ing to be cured, but kept getting worse 
all the time."

“Then you say it was Dr. Pitcher's Back
ache Kidney Tablets that cured you?”

“I most certainly dp. I think Dr. Piteh- 
the only remedy In the

•VIThere is a strike of street railway em
ployes at Madrid, and no cars are running.

O TORAGE*-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agent* 

336 Parliament-street. ’Phone No. 8777.
ha
(iLieut. Patterson of the Manila Artillery 

is to be tried by court martial for mlsap- 
picprlatlon of funds, 
has been discharged and sentenced to two 
years’ 
frauds.

â
fci TOKAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Btorage & Ca—.age. 381 
Spadlna-avenne.

PSergeant Weston fol
LINEN LASTS LONGER!
LINEN LASTS LONGER!
In soaking and washing clothes, use 

’Hudson's Soap, Saves rubbing! Does not 
rot the linen.

commissaryimprisonment for
hr
lln

Mark Thomas Hayes was hanged yes- 
He had notb-

HnLEGAL CARDS.eil
terdnv at Unloutown, Pa. 
lng whatever to say, refused religions con
solation of any kind and met. death phleg
matically. Hayes killed his neighbor, Wil
liam Lowden, because the latter had call
ed him a coward.

<1"-ITJX RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria* 

Money to lean at 4A And 5 pe*

of his case.Dlnappointed Customers.
An unreliable wheel on a delivery wagon 

caused a number of citizens some Incon
venience yesterday evening, because the I 
wagon contained several dozen bottles of

Hr
BWorks and Mr. 624 Trustee. street.

cent.
1<*e<l

avenue.
, A temporary class will be opened In the

Shamrock Ale from Taylor’s, 205 Parlia- junior second grade in Kew Beach school, 
ment-street. and customers were waiting 
for it. The wheel refused to turn, and it 
was some time before it was put Into 
shape. All orders delayed will be delivered 
early to-day. Phone Taylor, main 585, for 
Shamrock Ale or any standard brand of 
ale. wines or liquors. The wagon Is all 
right now.

WANTED. T7Î MERSON COATSWORTH, JR*, BAB- 
rj rlster, Solicitor, Globe Building, 5 

Melinda-street, will remove on 1st May to 
312 Temple Building. Toronto.

When 
in Bed

Mr. D. M. Sawyer, merchant of New 
York, who sailed by-the Deutschland to 
overhaul the Majestic and break the news 
of his son’s death by drowning to his 
afflicted wife, succeeded In his mission 
and met Mrs. Sawyer as she was leaving 
the Majestic at Liverpool.

J
Republic or Golden Star, In exchange 

for Athabasca. State quantity. Box 4, 
World.Working hard all day 

is too much for some 
people. It makes their 

back tired. It is too bad people have to woik 
,so hard, but that is the way of the world. It is 
a consolation to know that the pains that come 
in the day will go away in the night, if the 
back is thoroughly rubbed with

Tired Back OÛB & BAIRD. UAKIUBTEKS. 2 V*
___ : lldtora, l'aient Attorney», etc. »
Quebec Bank Chambers, King street east, 
corner Toronto-atreet. Toronto. Money I» 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

LPut some Vapo-Cresolene 
in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp and place it near the 
head of the bed. Then all 
the time the baby sleeps it 
will breathe-in the healing, 

soothing vapor. The hard, tight 
cough loosens ; the fever gradually 
goes down, the breathing becomes 
natural, and pneumonia is avoided. 
Every part of the throat and bron
chial tubes are touched by the medicine. 
For the hard colds and coughs of children 
nothing equals Vapo-Cresolene.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, ioctudinethe Vaporlrer am 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle c 
Cresolene, comolete, lti.50: extra supplies of Cresc 
leneascentsand50cents. Illustrated bookletcoetain 

thyaicians' testimonials free upoe request. Vast.
“ ‘ New York. U.SA

MONEY TO LOAN.

a 1/ PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS- 
-t/3 first, second mortgag 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 7i
n.nto.

O YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, 15 Tornnto-street. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joeeph Montgomery, 
B.A.

es; no fees: 
Victoria, To-

all dirtRemarkable disappearance of 
from everything by using Hudson's Soap. 
Reward: Parity, Health, Perfect Satisfac
tion by its yegular daily use.

Griffith’s Menthol Liniment.Thirty marine engineers from salt water 
boats have arrived at Bnffalo from New 
York to take the place of striking lake 
engineers.

I
ed It /TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST 

rules 00 dtj 
j.i.donald, Bhepley 

rrnto-street.

property. Mic'aren, 
A Middleton, 28 To-FINANCIAL CRASH IN JAPAN. The Sailor*’ Bagrgry Trouser».

There are but few citizens who do not 
rnvu nround to look at the visiting sailors 
In their baggy trousers. Talking about 
trousers reminds one of those stylish West 
of England goods that are being made up 
just now for $3.75 at Archambanlt’s, 125 
Yonge-street. They are eqnal to any trous
ers in Toronto. Call and see what a beau
tiful suit yon can have made for $14.25 
cash at Archambanlt’s.

T ONES, MACKENZIE & LEONA D, 
ej Jones, Gibson & Reid. Barrister# nfi 
Solicitors, Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada f'hnmhert*. 18 Tovonto-street. To
ronto. Beverley Jones, G. A. Mackenzie, 
Goodwin Gibbon, C. J. Leonard, Thomas 
Reid. -

er’s Tablets are 
world for Kidney troubles. This statement 
may seem extravagant, but I have gone 
the rounds of all the advertised Kidney 
medicines, and Dr. Pitcher’s was the only 
one that touched the spot and cured me."

Our representative thanked Mr. Helm
kay for his courtesy In giving him the 
interview and walked out of his store pret
ty well convinced from what he had heard 
that Dr. Pitcher has produced a remedy 
for Kidney troubles that Is a positive cure.

The Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., 50 Adelaide 
St. E.. Toronto, Ont., will be pleased 10 
mall their book describing Dr. Pitcher s 
Backache Kidney Tablets to anyone send
ing In their name and address.

Over Twenty Banks Have Suspend
ed and a Panic is On.

Yokohama, April 25.—Over 20 banks have 
suspended payment Eft Osaka and In the 
southern and central provinces. The bank 
of Japan has assisted them, bnt further 
trouble is apprehended. A financial panic 
prevails.

O’DEA’S ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and retail merchants upon dwj

mimes, without secuilty. Special : ml.tee 
meats. Tolmau, Room 3V. Ereebo.'d 3ui!d

M
85 ;«17

9 MARRIAGEtIt E ASES. CHARLES H. RICHES.Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Typewriting. Pen

manship, Arithmetic.Correapendence. Spelling, 
etc., thoroughly taught. Terms $7.50 per 
month. Send for circular. 13o

T AS. R. PUNN. ISSUER OF MAUHIAGB 
O liacenaes, 905 Bathnrst-etreei. Canada Life Bulletins, Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta, 
trade marks, cop; fight», design patent* 
procured in Canada and all foreign cone- 
trtes. 1

The Toronto Club entertained their 
friends, visitor» to Toronto for the Hor.e 
Show, to dinner -at the clubhouse last inzn 
night.

It Is said that the Roekefeller-Morgan- 
Hlll corporation has bought out the Van
couver Island collieries.

IT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
tl. License», S Toronto it reel. Evenings, 
-3u arris-street.

s free u
Cxesolzne Co. l8c Fulton St..
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